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stated, “we have made considerable progress 
in techniques of evaluating equipment and sup
plies in order to determine appropriate levels 
of performance and durability.”

Carhart said that he was “proud of reaching 
the point where we support, with our own ef
forts, 57 per cent of our operating budget, and 
29 per cent of research costs.” At the begin
ning, 100 per cent of Library Technology Pro
gram support came from the Council on Li
brary Resources, Inc. Carhart added, “I must 
acknowledge, gratefully, the assistance given by 
the Advisory Committee of the Library Tech
nology Program. Over the years, we have bene
fited from both the sound advice of committee 
members, and their considerable goodwill. Fi
nally,” said Carhart, “I am proud of the Li
brary Technology Program staff. From the be
ginning we have had a dedicated and intelli

gent staff always working in behalf of the Pro
gram. Together with the library profession it
self, they have made success possible.” ■■

C A L L IN G  A L L  
CO NSTRU CTIO N!

If you are building a new library or making 
substantial physical changes in your library, the 
Library Administration Division will appreciate 
receiving pictures, slides, floor plans, sketches, 
explanatory materials, and a copy of your writ
ten building program. These materials are 
needed in the buildings collection used by li
brarians, architects, and other building plan
ners. For details about this collection write: 
Mrs. Ruth R. Frame, Executive Secretary, 
LAD, ALA, 50 E. Huron Street, Chicago, 
Illinois 60611.■ ■

From Inside the DLP
By Dr. Katharine M. Stokes

College and University Library Specialist, Li
brary Planning and Development Branch, Di
vision of Library Programs, Bureau of Adult, 
Vocational, and Library Programs, U.S. Office 
of Education, Washington, D.C. 20202.

As usual, this piece is being written two 
months before you will read it. We are sur
rounded by stacks and boxes of applications for 
Title II-A (Higher Education Act) grants for 
library materials. The Grants Section, headed 
by Mrs. Catherine Robertson, has “logged in” 
2,282 applications for basic grants (of up to 
$5,000), 1,808 applications for supplementary 
grąnts (those that don’t require matching), 670 
applications for Special Purpose Type A grants, 
70 for Type B, and 61 for Type C (for co
operative acquisitions by groups of libraries).

The corresponding figures for 1968 were 
2,153 basic applications, 2,111 of which received 
grants; 1,550 supplemental applications, 1,524 of 
which received grants; 493 Special Purpose 
Type A applications, 19 of which received 
grants; 52 Special Purpose Type B applications, 
9 of which received grants; and Special Pur
pose Type C applications from 173 libraries. 
Eleven combinations comprised of 65 libraries 
were awarded Type C grants.

All of these past and present statistics are set 
down to help you understand why you did or

didn’t receive a Title II-A award last month. 
The competition gets stiffer each year, but the 
$25,000,000 appropriation has remained the 
same for three years. Next year the President’s 
budget calls for half that amount.

The teams of evaluators have been with us 
for parts of two weeks rating the Special Pur
pose applications; the Grants Section is work
ing through the basics; and Frank Stevens, 
Title II-A Specialist, Nathan Cohen, and I 
have almost finished checking the supplemen
tary ones. We have had to make numerous 
phone calls, especially to universities which 
listed more than 30 PhD programs instead of 
grouping them under the fields of graduate 
study noted in Appendix 2 of the application 
form. Sometimes we could classify them our
selves, but when Xerox copies of pages from a 
graduate catalog are the only clue, not even 
distinguishing master’s programs from doctoral 
ones, we couldn’t cope!

We are impressed again with the great need 
for resources in libraries at all academic levels, 
from the innumerable new community colleges 
to the universities with their proliferating new 
graduate programs.

Congratulations to those of you whose needs 
were great enough, and well documented 
enough, to receive the highest ratings. My sym
pathy to all the rest of you who need the 
money we don’t have to distribute.■ ■
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Dept. CR9-JY
M¡crocαrd Editions
901-26th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20037

□  Please send …  copies of your latest catalog 
without cost or obligation.

□  This is an order for the following titles:
□  Guide to Reprints (1969); □  Guide to Micro
forms in Print (1969); □  Subject Guide to Micro
forms in Print (1968-69); □  Announced Reprints.

Name .......................................................................................

Title .......................................................................................

Organization .......................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................

ANNOUNCED REPRINTS
A  cumulative, quarterly (February, May, August, November) publication 
that lists forthcoming reprints— i.e. full-size, hard-bound reprints that have 
been announced but have not yet been produced. It includes books, 
journals, and other materials originating with publishers both in the United 
States and abroad. Soft bound. Postage paid. $30.00 per year.

GUIDE TO REPRINTS. 1969
An annual, cumulative list, in alphabetic order, of books, journals, and 
other materials available in reprint (full-size, hard-bound) form from pub
lishers in the United States and abroad. Over 25,000 titles issued by 183 
reprint publishers. 223 pp. Sof†bound. Postage paid, $5.00.

GUIDE TO MICROFORMS IN PRINT. 1969
An annual, cumulative list, in alphabetic order, of books, journals and 
other materials available on microfilm, microfiche, and other microforms 
from publishers in the United States. Over 15,000 titles. 102 pp. Soft- 
bound. Postage paid, $4.00.

SUBJECT GUIDE TO MICROFORMS IN PRINT. 1968-69
A biennial, cumulative list, by subject classifications, to books, journals, 
and other materials available on microfilm, microfiche, and other micro
forms from publishers in the United States. 110 pp. Soft bound. Postage 
paid, $4.00.

M IC R O C A R D ®  E D IT IO N S
901 TWENTY-SIXTH STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20037, 202/333-6393

IN D U STR IA L PRODUCTS D IV IS IO N , THE N A TIO N A L CASH REGISTER CO M PA N Y
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How to find out if 
your own work 
is also someone else’s.

“At last!”

“At last!”

Some 220,000 doctoral dissertations have 
been published in this country and Canada 
during the past 30 years.

This year, an additional 22,000 are 
expected.

With our centralized store of data on this 
work, you can prevent your original 
research from turning out to be unnecessary 
duplication.

153,000 doctoral dissertations are already 
on microfilm in our files.

And every year, dissertations from 
hundreds of universities are added.

Then, key words from the title of each 
one are programmed into our datrix 
computerized retrieval system. So if you 
give us the key words that interest you, we 
can give you a list of all the titles they 
appear in. (In just a few working days, for 
example, we can supply you with anything 
from one title containing “styryltrimethyl- 
ammonium” to 21,427 with “study”.)

In addition, datrix will show you 
where to find an abstract of each of these 
dd’s in Dissertation Abstracts, which we 
publish monthly.

And if you want the dissertations 
themselves, datrix also tells you what it 
will cost for microfilm or xerographic copies.

You can then get the copies from us for 
as little as $3 apiece.

And have other researchers’ work lead 
you to the information you need to finish 
yours sooner. Or to avoid starting it.
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